






































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attorney General, 

Karen Mesch < kimesch312@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, August 1, 2023 8:23 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Objection to repeal Marijuana 

I am writing this email opposing the repeal of medical Marijuana in South Dakota. 

I have a friend that has a legal Marijuana card because the "weed" controls his body from having seizures. He tried 

quiting Marijuana only to have 8 seizures from 4:10 am to 4:30 pm and ended up calling 911 because he had a high fever 

also. The ICU unit at avera hospital noted on their records that because of trying to stop smoking Marijuana, it was 

causing his system to have withdrawal seizures. He spent the memorial weekend in ICU. 

He just isn't smoking Marijuana to get high, he has medical conditions of: 

Seizures 

Bi-polar 

Anxiety 

That he has to deal with every day along with taking his prescribed medications for these illnesses. His doctor is wanting 

him to continue with edibles or smoking to help control the above medical conditions. 

I'm sure that the dispensaries that are in business aren't in favor of this repeal either. 

I hope and would like you to abject to this repeal and let the legal medical Marijuana in place that is helping hundreds of 

people in this wonderful state. 

I come from Illinois that has medical & recreational Marijuana and don't have any problems with the way they run their 

state. I would advise you to contact the Attorney General of Illinois for advice on this subject. 

I vote for not appealing medical Marijuana for people that medically need it. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Mesch 

PO BOX 837 

Yankton, SD 57078 

847-915-2716
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

maureen shepherd <nanamoshep@hotmail.com> 

Tuesday, August 1, 2023 8:28 AM 
ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Cannabis 

Dear Attorney General Marty Jackley, 

I am asking you to please keep the medical cannabis in place. 

I use it for my RA pain & anxiety. Three physicians have recommended I use it. 

It truly helps & I rarely have to use narcotics for my pain. 

I do not want to become dependent on narcotics. 

Those of us that truly suffer real pain have found real relief!!! 

Thank you, 

Maureen Shepherd 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dylan <ddylan631@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, August 1, 2023 12:26 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repeal of MMJ 

I'm not sure what the point of democracy is if our state continuously goes against the will of the people. If 70% voted it 

in there shouldn't be anything else to be said about the matter. Me and many of my republican colleagues see this as 

political suicide. The Republican Party will never get mine or any of my colleagues vote again. This is an absolute travesty 

and should be criminal. I urge you to axe this proposal as it just shows that the will of the people is not a concern of our 

governing body. -sincerely A concerned South Dakota citizen AND taxpayer 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Is there an answer? 

Where do we sign? 

PegC 

Peg Coutermarsh <jeromy22896@icloud.com> 

Tuesday, August 1, 2023 7:13 PM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

Re: [EXT] Marijuana petition 

> On Jul 29, 2023, at 9:26 AM, Peg Coutermarsh <jeromy22896@icloud.com> wrote:

>

> Where do we sign? 

> Do we have to get to your office for this?

>

> Peg Coutermarsh 

> 605-939-1694 (leave message)
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott Chaussee <605b420@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, August 1, 2023 8:38 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Cannabis 

Why??? It passed with 70% of voters. This is Ridiculous ! ! ! I'll be looking for a home in Minnesota if it gets repealed. 

know I know ... big deal ... but it's NOT a Threat. Beavercreek is looking really good ! ! !

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Roger Graffunder < roger356653@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 2, 2023 8:00 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

What are you doing this is ridicules it helps alot of us with pain and medical purposes get real already and quit this 

nonsense 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Heather Munro <munro.head40@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, August 2, 2023 1 :20 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Initiated Measure to repeal Medical Marijuana 

The voters spoke and voted FOR the program PERIOD. 

Heather Munro 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jesse Wyrrick <j.beezwax69@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, August 2, 2023 3:41 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Medical Marijuana Recriminations 

In general, it is unwise and counter productive to the financial interests of South Dakota to take profitable businesses 
away at a time of historic inflation. Gasoline is nearly $5.00 per gallon in our state, and the credit rating of the United 
States has recently been downgraded. 

Moreover, it is just plain wrong to take precious freedom away from people who have already succeeded in achieving 
that goal. Not to mention that thousands of South Dakota residents who suffer from medical problems that marijuana 
alleviates would be devastated by this proposal. Many may flee the state and resettle in Minnesota. 

To those who claim we should respect the federal government, I would ask them why is the federal government allowed 
to have cocaine in the White House? 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Chuck M <mcchuck47@gmail.com> 

Thursday, August 3, 2023 8:39 AM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical cannabis 

We voted for this amendment and it passed by 70%. The people of our state approved, one guy you had your chance to 

vote. Leave the bill alone. What happened to you supporting the people and the constitution? I will be voting democrat 

from now on. 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kelly Beinhorn <kellydanb@swiftel.net> 

Friday, August 4, 2023 10:33 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Keep Medical Marijuana 

South Dakota voted overwhelmingly for medical marijuana. It needs to be available to your constituents. 

Kelly Beinhorn 

236 Pine Ridge Rd 

Brookings, SD 57006 

605-690-0906

Sent from my iPhone

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Travis Ismay <tdismay@icloud.com> 

Friday, August 4, 2023 4:49 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repeal of medical marijuana ballot initiative comment 

I respectfully request that the first paragraph of the explanation be removed, "In the 2020 general election, the voters 

approve the creation of the South Dakota medical marijuana program. By approving that program, the voters legalized 

the possession, use, cultivation, manufacture, and sale of marijuana and marijuana products, under certain conditions, 

for medical purposes." This has nothing to do with the ballot initiative itself, only the approval of the sad law 34-20g that 

this initiative is attempting to repealed. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Prentice <bobp@mrattitudespeaks.com> 

Friday, August 4, 2023 5:06 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Cannabis Comments 

I have been greatly benefiting from SD Medical Cannabis over the last 2 years. It has saved my life. Both for sleep and now 
that I was diagnosed with Stage 4 Melanoma cancer I could not imagine life without Medical Cannabis. How dare anyone 

attempt to take my medicine away from me! Come and live in my shoes for a week or so and you would not want anyone 

taking away your medicine either. 

Robert Prentice 

Robert A.(Bob) Prentice 
605-450-1955
bobp@mrattitudespeaks.com
www.mrattitudespeaks.com

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Travis Ismay <tdismay@icloud.com> 

Sunday, August 6, 2023 9:09 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repeal of medical marijuana ballot initiative comment 

I respectfully request that the first paragraph of the explanation be removed, "In the 2020 general election, the voters 

approve the creation of the South Dakota medical marijuana program. By approving that program, the voters legalized 

the possession, use, cultivation, manufacture, and sale of marijuana and marijuana products, under certain conditions, 

for medical purposes." This has nothing to do with the ballot initiative itself, only the approval of the sad law 34-20g that 

this initiative is attempting to repealed. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hello, 

Michael Norman <michaelnmaximo@gmail.com> 

Sunday, August 6, 2023 4:40 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Marijuana repeal - Do not approve this. Approve recreational marijuana 

ballots. 

I am writing as a concerned citizen of South Dakota and want whomever is reading this to not allow this measure to 

advance. 

Medical Marijuana has a strong, scientifically proven, evidence for its benefits, and repealing the program in South 

Dakota will cost the taxpayers too much to justify. Regardless of personal stances on Marijuana, the fact of the matter is, 

this will cost money to repeal and destroy all marijuana facilities and crops. 

The tension with (worthless) law enforcement and government in South Dakota is at an all time high. The 11,000 
patients are registered with the state as users. Granted, some may not be users at all, as evident with fraudulent case of 

Fred Deutsch illegally obtaining a medical card. I fear, as a non-user, that the state will weaponize this list of registered 

patients to benefit the for-profit prison system and use this list as evidence of the patient usage of marijuana. Even if the 

state manages to avoid this catastrophe, allowing this ballot to advance and have the potential to pass will create a new 

black markets that will put people in harms way. It's not rocket science that doing this will cause many patients to stock 

up on marijuana products to continue to use it, while simultaneously creating another black market. 

Second, Travis Ismay is notoriously ill-informed about rights, and comically uninformed. A video exists where he yells at 

a city counsel meeting, and claimed that he could do whatever he wants. 

The state has more incentive to approve a recreational marijuana ballot than to repeal the medical one. Recreational 

economic and safety benefits are too high to ignore. 

I am appalled at how long it has taken for this counsel to approve the recreational ballot. Do better. 

1 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brent Schroeder <heclasd@gmail.com> 

Thursday, July 27, 2023 5:49 PM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

The opinion of one person or a handful of people to try and dictate what the majority of the population voted for in my 

opinion are a bunch of under educated sore lovers. 

1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brent Schroeder <heclasd@gmail.com> 

Thursday, July 27, 2023 5:56 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

I would have no problem having a dialog with someone with that ignorance. Just a person who proposed this? Must 

have a name or too much of a coward to identify one's self 

1 



-:ram: 

.;ent: 

To: 

Subject: 

lew culberson <lewisculberson@gmail.com> 

Thursday, July 27, 2023 10:45 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

Wow! Let's step backwards ..... Let's Not do the will of the people! So some fellow in Newell can be happy ... ? Really? .. 

Mississippi is more prepared for the future than We are! Let that sink in!! This Government has already gone against the 

will of the people one time! Really think y'all need to do it Twice? 

1 



,,,. From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

To my NOT elected public servant 

Rachel Hagenbaugh <rachelmarie.hagenbaugh@gmail.com> 

Friday, July 28, 2023 7:46 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Proposed Amendment 

The interest of the people includes having the freedom of incorporating natural medicines 

As a daughter of a Marine, while stationed in North Carolina in the 1980s we were injured at Camp Lejeune by the water 

contamination. 

As a mother of young children, I cannot take dozens of medications that make me sicker and kill my body like opiates. 

My family relocated from Florida be of South Dakota voters having faith in cannabis. I purchased a home be of the vote. 

I've been a cannabis patient for many years before coming and would have never considered or thought about moving 

to South Dakota otherwise. 

South Dakota voters already decided that cannabis is what the people want. 

You are supposed to be an advocate for South Dakotans not a political tool of the princess governor. 

Stop trying to infringe on my right to my medication that was given to by our creator. 

We need to be decriminalizing cannabis and release the people in jail. 

Marijuana is a derogatory term made off the racism of Mexicans. Please use cannabis instead. 

Our forefathers grew, used and smoked cannabis. We should too. 

See you in court! 

Rachel Hagenbaugh & 

1 



·ubject: FW: Contact Us Form 

From: ATG Website Contact Form <webmaster@state.sd.us> 

Sent: Friday, July 28, 2023 10:53 AM 

To: ATG Help <ATGHelp@state.sd.us> 

Subject: Contact Us Form 

Contact us by Email Form 

Name: Janet Olson 

Department: ATGHelp@state.sd.us 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip Code: 

Phone: 307-413-0240 

Email: deadwoodjanet@gmail.com 

Message: I am a 68 years old with a 39 year history of Primary Progressive MS. Edible THC gum mies helps me in many 

ways. I am less able to fall with increased stability, transfer from wheelchair to recliner, dress myself, do our laundry, 

,clean our bathrooms, make my breakfast fast and lunch and increases my energy so very much. Why don't the voters 

et what is overwhelmingly approved by us? Uniformed SD politicians is why. Retired SDSU BSN. 

1 



";rom: 

.:ient: 

To: 

Subject: 

kasey interpreterservicesinc.com < kasey@interpreterservicesinc.com > 

Friday, July 28, 2023 11 :09 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Amendment that would repeal South Dakota's medical marijuana program. 

So you want drug dealers and laced drugs to continue to kill our people.???? That's what this would do. Nice. Educate 

yourselves. This is the dumbest waste of time ever. How about we keep SAFE, TESTED and highly regulated SAFE 

medical cannabis in our state and In our stores for our patients?!!! it's been voted. Stop wasting time and energy. 

California was the first state to legalize medical marijuana 
in1996 

1996 .... Come on SD! Seriously. 

My dads alive today because of this plant given to us by our creator. He sleeps now, helps his ptsd, pain and his 

diabetes. Educate yourselves people. Educate. 

1996! We are in 2023! 

Such a waste of time. 

l:ducate. 

Thank you! 

Kasey Entwisle 

1 



'=rom: 

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amanda Olson <irisrae0731@icloud.com> 

Friday, July 28, 2023 11 :15 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical marijuana 

It would be a terrible idea to repeal medical marijuana. It has gotten many people off of opioids which is known to kill. 

Marijuana does not kill. 70 percent of voters wanted this. With all the distrust in the government this would make that 

distrust even worse. As a voter of South Dakota I urge you to not bring this repeal. 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



"i=rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hello, 

amber butler <amberblevel43@gmail.com> 

Friday, July 28, 2023 11 :34 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Marijuana 

In regards to Jackley attempting to remove medical cannabis in South Dakota. My name is Amber Butler. I have lived in 

SD my whole life. I am a current amputee and have gotten off all the prescriptions with bad side effects for the phantom 

pains by using medical marijuana. Is it Mr. Jackley's wish to have ex drug addicts put their sobriety at risk by using pain 

killer and nerve blockers? I have been clean and serene off hard drugs for 8 years. I don't drink. I work full time and I 

have to give credit to my mindset to medical marijuana. I am driven and continue to thrive and be alive gratefully 

because medical marijuana is the option I chose toe medicate with. When my leg was amputated I was given fentanyl, 

oxy, Xanax, and gabapentin for pain management. I felt out of my body and anxious worrying I was going to get 

readdicted to drugs after all the work in my sobriety. So I opted to use marijuana and forego the nasty side effects of the 

painkillers and nerve blockers. Losing medical marijuana would create more addicts in our state and what happens when 

an addict gets taken off their prescription drugs? They turn to street drugs and turn to things they have to do to get their 

drugs. Crime will escalate. Legalize it recreationally already. It's 2023. 

Thank you, 

Amber Butler 

1 



�rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rheighna VanHooser <rheighna@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 28, 2023 4:00 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Medical Marijuana 

Its honestly BS that marijuana is even up for debate. We voted on it fair and square and it passed. I work at a medical 
dispensary in Mitchell SD. I've seen so many benefits when it comes to patients using marijuana. It's helping Cancer 

Patients, helps people with severe pain, helps people get clean from hard drugs, stears people away from opioids (which 

there's an epidemic when it comes to opioids), helps people with mood disorders, helps people with PTSD, and helps 
many many other things. 

My husband is originally from Colorado. Now imagine if we passed this recreationally. Last year my sister in law 
graduated from Color. They handed out $300k in scholarships to her class alone for scholarships. There's also many 

other benefits from the taxes. SD could make meals at schools better and healthier, we could fix up our roads and parks, 

and even fix up our infrastructure. Just like Colorado. 

We've also proven that marijuana isn't an issue. We're doing so so well. There's even safety measures on the bags/jars 
of marijuana making it virtually impossible for kiddos to get into if that's a worry. Even as an adult I struggle with trying 

to open the bags. Also banning marijuana isn't going to stop people from using it. People still sell it on the streets. 

Banning it will cause people to go back to the old ways of getting it. Which is going to a dealers house and picking it up. 
With that you run the risk of it being laced and putting people at risk of being around hard drugs. You'll also be making it 

so tax payers are paying for people being in prison over a plant. Which is also BS. Police should be focussing more on 

actual criminals and hard drugs. Again, they shouldn't be focussing on a plant! This is medicine for people. People should 

have the rights to access it safely. 

1 



!:rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Rheighna VanHooser <rheighna@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 28, 2023 4:02 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Its honestly BS that marijuana is even up for debate. We voted on it fair and 
square and it passed. I work at a medical dispensary in Mitchell SD. I've seen so many 
benefits when it comes to patients using marijuana. It's helping Cancer Patients, ... 

1 



":rom: 

.;ent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dawn Williams <dbtsgj42@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 28, 2023 9:01 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Removal o the medical marijuana program 

70% of the South Dakota voters voted in the medical marijuana program, for good reason. Medical marijuana works. I'm 

on track to get it myself, as I multiple medical problems and multiple of my medical problems cause me to have almost 

constant pain, one of which causes me to have a constant headache and or migraine. I go to a pain management center, 

and unfortunately because the "government" has stuck their noses in between the patient and Doctor care, opioids are 
very hard to prescribe and have put limits and hardships on those of us who benefit from them, but I am not able to get 
a stronger dose, because of the government. 

I have friends with the same condition that causes my head to hurt all the time, which is called Chiari malformation type 

1, basically it is a minor form of spina bifida, where my brain is herniated into the opening of my spinal column and 
creates pressure from the spinal fluid and moving correctly and causes pressure and head pain. Anyway these friends of 

mine use marijuana and swear by the help they get from using it. 
Why do you want to remove medical marijuana that has so many medical benefits? Glaucoma, seizures, parkinson's, 

multiple sclerosis, chronic pain from arthritis and so many more. 

I also struggle from a bad back, and already have had back surgery, I have bone spurs in both knees, fibromyalgia, Ehlers
Danlos Syndrome, which is very painful, there are 13 kinds, mine is hyper mobility and I am extra bendy, I have cracking 

and popping of my joints, and it hurts and a few more things. 

-he government needs to stay out of our healthcare and let the Doctor and patients figure out what is going to help

without punishing either of us for doing what is best for the patient and doesn't punish the Doctors!

The government has put junkies/addicts and people who use their pain medication responsibly in the same group, which 
is not fair to those of us who get benefits AND use our medications responsibly, as I have NEVER ABUSED OR OVERUSED 

my opiate or any other controlled substance medication I have ever had. 

I'm not looking to get high, I just barely can do what I have to, because I have to work through the pain, and sometimes I 

just can't do what I need to get done, because the government thinks they have to have their noses in my medical 

treatment. STOP, JUST STOP! 

Sincerely, 

Dawn Williams, a chronic pain patient 

1 



t:rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mantis Toboggan <alwaysmantistoboggan@gmail.com> 

Friday, July 28, 2023 9:45 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

Why did Kristy put her face on a Nascar? 

1 



,rom: 

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gayla Stewart <gaylastewart@icloud.com> 
Friday, July 28, 2023 9:59 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Legalizing marijuana 

In this day and age, it's ridiculous for it to still be illegal. Better to make alcohol illegal again 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



'=rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Clifford Ingham <cliffordingham1177@yahoo.com> 

Saturday, July 29, 2023 4:45 AM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Are you stupid repealing Marijuana 

You already got a giant Methamphetamine problem in South Dakota. And nothing for me and you has declined since the 

legalization of medical marijuana in South Dakota. You're going to take away so many jobs so many alternative ways of 

fuel clothing, food help with cancer I alone have seen three people beat cancer on their deathbed with Rick Simpson oil, 

I think you're an idiot. If you're going to try to get this repealed and make a bigger problem, get worse and then have the 

worst. Nothing phentermine problem or other drugs vamp up almost 200% after the repeal you're not a smart man are 

you don't do this you got a problem with what I've said you can email me back and say whatever but words don't hurt 

me , it's the action that has happened since medical marijuana has been legalized in the money saved in the crime gone 

down. I just don't know why you're doing this seems like you're like maybe a cartel boss or drug dealer yourself or know 

someone that is that you're in debt to. My name is Clifford Ingham . 

Sent from my iPhone 

1 



'=rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Where do we sign? 

Peg Coutermarsh <jeromy22896@icloud.com> 
Saturday, July 29, 2023 9:27 AM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Marijuana petition 

Do we have to get to your office for this? 

Peg Coutermarsh 

605-939-1694 (leave message)

1 



-::rom: 

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Terry Johnson <outlook_B59E4372CBOD3AF9@outlook.com> 
Saturday, July 29, 2023 1:35 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Keep Marijuana Legal 

I need this more than you could understand. I suffer from Phantom Pain due to the loss of a limb. 24 years ago I lost a 
leg in a work accident and it took 21 years to find something that helps with it. Out of a 1-10 rating for pain, mine is a 

20+. Gummies are the ONLY thing that has helped. CBD/THC. I will find it without your help, but I'm better off with your 
help. 

Sent from Mail for Windows 

1 



';rom: 

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jacquelyn Chandler <jacquelynchandler74@gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 29, 2023 5:04 PM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] My comment 

I will be voting No on the appeal What else do we need to do to keep marijuana for legal medical use. 

Jacquelyn Chandler 

1 



,:rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Roseanna Renaud <renaud4395@gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 29, 2023 6:25 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repeal of Initiated Measure 26 Medical Marijuana 

In 2020 South Dakota Voters spoke loud & clear when 70% of us voted for Initiated Measue 26 

Medical Marijuana. Perhaps Mr Travis lsmay's attempt to smother the people's voice would be better 

served if he focused on real killers like fentanyl & opioids. The terminally ill & long suffering medical 

patients don't need this cruel saga I currently hold a South Dakota Medical Marijuana Card What 

would you have me do? Succumb to Big Pharma addiction? 

Roseanna Renaud 

4924 Shelby Ave #203 

Rapid City, SD 57701 

1 



'=rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joe Servin <joeservin1987@gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 29, 2023 9:05 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Med marijuana 

If the people vote to remove medical so be it. But an overwhelming majority voted to have it. I understand some people 

don't like it but so be it. It's the world we live in. Not everyone will be happy, but majority rules with most other laws. 

Why not this? Seems voting doesn't matter in this state. Seems as though if you have enough power in this state you can 

ignore what the majority of people want in this state. If a plant offends someone, they can leave or get over it. 

Let people have their medicine and quit lining the pockets of the corrupt pharmaceutical companies. Thanks. 

1 



-:rom: 

5ent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Naomi Young <ntwohawkyoung@gmail.com> 

Saturday, July 29, 2023 12:13 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Marijuana 

Marijuana is a naturally occurring medicine. It can help, and treat, many ailments with little to no side effects. The health 

benefits and welfare of people who use it medically far outweighs certain people's agendas. This is not a question of 

whether marijuana is safe, this is an issue of Big Pharma perpetuating the sale of medicine ie. Chemicals, at exorbitant 

costs financially, not to mention the opioid epidemic that clearly has caused serious damage to our communities. And, 

more so, an issue of lobbying and supporting Big Pharma to the detriment of the people at large. To go against what the 

majority of South Dakota citizens already voted on, is not only a slap in the face, but it is wrong according to our rights as 

citizens of this state. One has to ask themselves personally, where do I stand on this issue? I'm I against it because I 

believe it is harmful, or am I just selling myself to the highest bidder. I suggest people educate themselves about 

marijuana, and make a choice based on knowledge and facts, rather than political views and aspirations. And if you are a 

law maker in this state, base your decision keeping in mind the people you swore an oath to represent. 

1 



�rom: cory@dakotafreepress.com 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 8:25 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: [EXT] Comment on draft explanation of lsmay's proposed initiative to repeal medical 

marijuana 

I submit the following comments on the draft explanation of Travis lsmay's proposed initiative to repeal South Dakota's 

medical marijuana program: 

1. The Attorney General's first sentence and the beginning of the second may bias voters against this initiative.

That opening text reminds voters that they approved medical marijuana just three years ago. Mentioning the

popular origin of the medical marijuana program does not enhance the understanding of the objective legal

effect of the proposed repeal. It only serves to arouse the tendency voters have shown to get owly about efforts

to repeal things they approve. For complete objectivity, the Attorney General should strike the first sentence

and begin the explanation with, "South Dakota law allows the possession, use, .... " 

2. The second sentence buries the focus of the initiative and the current scope of South Dakota marijuana law by

not mentioning medical marijuana until the end. It's a tricky sentence to fix, but I recommend moving "medical

marijuana" up at least one step: "South Dakota law allows the possession, use, cultivation, manufacture, and

sale of marijuana and marijuana products for medical purposes, under certain conditions."

3. On that same note, "under certain conditions" adds little if any value to the explanation. lsmay's initiative

doesn't fuss with any specific conditions; it simply wipes out the entire medical marijuana chapter. I recommend

striking that phrase to keep the explanation simple.

4. The fourth sentence again buries the focus on medical marijuana by oddly referring to making "all" possession,

use, cultivation, manufacture, and sale of marijuana and marijuana products a crime. While practically true,

criminalizing all marijuana activities is not the technical meaning of the words on this petition. Consider: the

2024 Legislature could enact a law legalizing and strictly regulating research on recreational marijuana use. That

law could come into effect during Session, while Ismay could be circulating his petition. lsmay's initiative would

not repeal statutes allowing researchers to grow and use marijuana, so the Attorney General's explanation

would be false. The Attorney General should thus revise the fourth sentence to strictly address the scope of this

initiative: "If approved, that repeal makes the possession, use, cultivation, manufacture, and sale of marijuana

and marijuana products for medical purposes a crime."

5. The last sentence about federal law is superfluous. The initiative cannot change federal law. The first paragraph

of the draft explanation says medical marijuana is legal in South Dakota, so federal law on marijuana must not

be relevant. Mentioning federal law only confuses the issue; for clarity, the Attorney General should strike this

last sentence.

Cory Allen Heidelberger 

Dakota Free Press 

605-291-6459

1 



,rom: 

Sent: 

ATG Website Contact Form <webmaster@state.sd.us> 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 10:22 AM 

To: ATG Help 

Subject: Contact Us Form 

Contact us by Email Form 

Name: Kay 

Department: ATGHelp@state.sd.us 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip Code: 

Phone:6052510421 

Email: yakatyak@gmail.com 

Message: PLEASE DO NOT TAKE AWAY MEDICAL CANN IBIS ! Finally found something that helps control inflation which 

lowers my pain level. Much better than man made side effect laden narcotics!. You do not know after years of suffering 

pain at 71 years old I have some relief. 

1 



'=rom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

James Higgs <james.o.higgs@gmail.com> 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 10:56 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] medical marijuana 

I have had my medicinal canabis card for 2 weeks now. I have slept the best every night for the last two weeks than I 

can remember ever sleeping in my adult life. doctors are so afraid of handing out pain medication, this is the only thing I 

have found that relaxes my back enough to get a good nights sleep. please dont take this away from me. I know several 

people that use it for pain management, it will be detrimental if it is lost. 

1 



�rom: 

.:ient: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Dear AG 

steve chambers <unionordie1@live.com> 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 4:27 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repealing medical marijuana 

I am a registered voter in Pennington county and I knew exactly what I was voting for when medical marijuana was 

approved and even before that when I voted for medical and recreational marijuana. Voters approved of this and now 

wormy politicians are trying to change it because of thier personal views. Politicians work for the voters and when the 

politicians don't do what the voters say they should be fired and prosecuted for abusing the power the voters gave them 

Thank you for listening and not approving this measure to repeal medical marijuana 

Steven Anthony Chambers Jr 

Sent from my T-Mobile SG Device 

1 



r •rom:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Hi. 

Catherine Miller <cmiller-np@hotmail.com> 
Sunday, July 30, 2023 5:12 PM 
ATG Ballot Comments 
[EXT] Travis lsmay's marijuana petition/ sister in law child porno charges 

I'm wondering how come we keep getting Travis Ismay on marijuana issues? Yet, there is no longer media coverage on 
the FBI arrest of his sister-in-law and her spouse, being arrested and charged for child pornography, in which they 
abused their own child for pornography. 

Is that called a smoke screen? Why isn't there any more news on the Vale, SD child pornography ring involving, at least 
peripherally, the Travis Ismay family? 

P.S. Travis Ismay address is Vale, SD, not Newell, SD. 

I am not alone in wondering why one issue garners media coverage, yet the other, more heinous charge is going 
non/underreported. 

Me thinks 0 it's time to get coverage on the child pornography ring, in Vale, SD, back in the headlines. As well as ways 
citizens can prevent child pornography and human trafficking. 

the abusive language and behavior spilled by Travis Ismay and his cohorts to public officials at public meetings has 
necessitated law enforcement involvement. It is also recorded. 

Do you see a pattern here? I do. Please get media coverage back on the child pornography charges occurring in Vale, SD. 
Check it out with the FBI. They made the arrests of Travis lsmay's sister-in-law and her spouse. Please consider reviewing 
the Butte County Commissioner tapes or speaking to anyone witnessing lsmay's and cohorts' behavior at public 
meetings. 

As far as the marijuana issues goes, they say where there is smoke there is fire, but I believe the fire here is the abuse of 
children and child pornography, and the smoke is purposely taking people onto another issue. 

And "someone" is taking them there rudely, profanely, and aggressively. For what purpose? Review the county 
commissioners meeting records if you doubt that assessment. 

Please help us focus on what is truly important. 

Kind Regards, 
Catherine Miller RN NP 

1 



1rom:

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brenan Willey <s1ipknot88312@gmail.com> 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 6:23 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

South Dakota already has the worst ecomincs compared to all 49 states this I'll hurt our patients I vote no keep medical 

marjuina 

1 



·rom:

.Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ekeland1 <ekeland1@brookings.net> 

Sunday, July 30, 2023 7:12 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Marijuana 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

AG of SD, 

What is the reasoning behind overthrowing the will of the people of South Dakota? So you, the Governor and the 

Republican dominated legislature, now don't need to follow through with the will of the people's vote to end the archaic 

law forbidding medical use of marijuana. The medical community approve the drug to ease pain. Please reconsider your 

support for rescinding the law allowing the medical use! 

Mark Ekeland 

!901 Overlook Ridge Road

Brookings, SD 57006

605-691-4961

1 



·rom:

.ient:

To:

Subject:

Travis Keller <tjkeller@yahoo.com> 

Monday, July 31, 2023 12:29 AM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Public Comment: Ballot Draft Initiated Measure to Repeal SDCL Ch.34-20G, 

Medical Cannabis 

Regarding the Ballot Draft Initiated Measure to Repeal SDCL Ch.34-20G, Medical Cannabis, 

I find this measure to be counter productive and contradictory to the wishes of the citizens of South 
Dakota. 

As already established, by the the citizens of South Dakota, via required processes of filing 
measures, collecting 
significantly more than the required signatures, getting the measure on a General Election Ballot, and 
by voters 
casting their vote overwhelmingly in favor of Medical Cannabis, a Medical Marijuana Program has 
rightfully become 
lawful in South Dakota. 

This program is managed and governed in accordance with laws created and established by the 
State Legislature. 
Consequently, any attempt to repeal the law is redundant and ignorant not only to the will of the 
iJeople, as already 
established, but also to the proven medical benefit and treatment options available to Doctors and 
their patients. 

South Dakota is not a pioneer in entering and establishing a Medical Marijuana Program but is rather 
falling in line 
with that of many other States of the Union. Consequently, the issue should be treated as such. 
Citizens and voters 
of not only South Dakota, but many other States as well, have already spoken regarding this issue. 

A medical marijuana program, governed by State law, should continue in South Dakota. 

Regards, 
Travis Keller 
Rapid City, SD 

1 



ATG Help ·rom:
.;ent:
To:

Monday, July 31, 2023 12:44 PM 

A TG Ballot Comments 

Subject: FW: Contact Us Form 

From: ATG Website Contact Form <webmaster@state.sd.us> 

Sent: Sunday, July 30, 2023 10:22 AM 

To: ATG Help <ATGHelp@state.sd.us> 

Subject: Contact Us Form 

Contact us by Email Form 

Name: Kay 

Department: ATGHelp@state.sd.us 

Address: 
City: 

State: 
Zip Code: 
'•hone: 6052510421 

Email: yakatyak@gmail.com 

Message: PLEASE DO NOT TAKE AWAY MEDICAL CAN NI BIS! Finally found something that helps control inflation which 

lowers my pain level. Much better than man made side effect laden narcotics!. You do not know after years of suffering 

pain at 71 years old I have some relief. 

1 



'.rom: 

.:ient: 

To: 

Subject: 

teatroponic <elenazul.cisneros@gmail.com> 

Monday, July 31, 2023 2:31 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] 

South Dakota prides itself on Freedom. However it has become clear for many years that freedom only applies 
to a select few. 

Freedom by vote, a right in the United States, is being taken away by a man who has taken it upon himself to 
derail what the voters of South Dakota already voted for. 

South Dakota is not a place for freedom rather it is a place for men to play games with the voices of the voting 
public by yelling louder, using buzz words and appealing to that one thing inside all men who want power hear, 
"Listen to me and me alone." 

The Attorney General is bowing to this freely. 

You might as well tell the rest of the country, "One mnd only here is South Dakota." 

It's not the Mount Rushmore state. It's the Red Hat , it's only a joke, think like us, state. 

This is not America but a fascist state. You don't need to ban tik tok and China, the mentality of control is 
already here and your proving it. 

1 



irom: 

:ient: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ellen Davis <ellie74@me.com> 

Monday, July 31, 2023 7:49 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Medical Marijuana Repeal 

This Medical marajuana has been so helpful to me.Repeal would be devastating to me personally and I am sure 

thousands of cardholders would agree. 

I am soon to be 85 , five years ago I fell and shattered my femur. Unfortunately, the surgeon made a terrible error and 

left the surgery with an impinged artery. The Dr. would not take responsibility for initiating blood flow study and insisted 

on leg being immobilized.After many open sores, surgery to correct the error which involved a bypass etc.Many 

problems including an orthopedic boot which must be worn to even transfer from bed.I was unable to sleep more than 3 

or 4 hours at night for past Five years until getting a medical card about a month ago. I use a cannabis gummy and this 

allows be to sleep a normal number of hours. 

I am making progress in several 

areas of health because of it. 

Thank you for your attention and please do not support repeal. 

Ellen Davis 

1201 Lewis 

Vermillion 57069 

,Sent from my iPhon 

1 



�rom: 

.:ient: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tracy Weiland <weiland.tracy@yahoo.com> 

Monday, July 31, 2023 8:58 PM 

ATG Ballot Comments 

[EXT] Repeal 

How far in the dark ages does this state want to be. Ignorance should not be a reason to repeal. The help provided to so 

many should speak volumes. Repeal and it says we endorse watching people suffer 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 

1 















































(17) "Mcdieal ear.Rabis establislummt," a s11lti>.<ati0a fooility, a eanaabis oostiag fasiW,y, a sanaabis prodl!Gt maa11foottn:iag fooility, ar a 
EHSfll!RSary; 

(18) "Medieal GIIEilabis establisilmeat agl!Rl," IH1 e·u1ll!r, affiser, hsai=d m8ffi9ef, empl�i!i!, 0r ¥0h111te11r at a me Elisa! GaRRabis establishmeRt; 
(1� "MeElisal l!Se," iHsl11Eles tile &6'111isiti0n, aElminislfalisn, s11ltilfati0n, mallllfaGtme, delilfel)<, ilar,rest, p0ss11ssieR, pFilpai:ati00; traasfer, 

tmllSf!Brtatien, er l!Sll Bf GIIIHlabis 0r parapilernalia relatiRg te the aElministratisa ef ear.Rallis to troat er alllY'liate a Rigisteftld 
Etllilli�ing patieHt's dehilitating medieal eeaditieR er symptem assesi.ateEI with tile f!atieHt's del!ilitatiRg medieal Gellditien. 
Tile tllffil Elees net ia6111Ele: 

(a) The sulti¥atiee ef GaF.nallis h�· a HBHrtl&iElent sarElllelElsr; 
(h) The slllti·1ati0e ef eaneabis by a sai=ElhelEler vffle is eat ElesigeateEI as heieg all awed to s11lti•;ate 00 the slll'Qbeloor's registry iEleRtifisati0R 

GaFlt--ef 
(s) Tl!@ 8lffrastiee efresiH :li=em eannahis hy sel-JeRt eidraetiee IIHless tl:le m.traetiee is Eleae hy a ear.Rabis f!FeEl11Gt mallllfaetur.Rg fooility; 
(2Q) "��0nHsiE11mt eanlhelEler," a persee wile: 
(a) Yas lleee EliageeseEI ,_,.,jth a Elehilitating medieal s0eEliti00; er is the f!aEeRt, guai=Eliae, GeHSeF\•ator, er etiler persee with all'.hsrity to seRSeRt to 

the meElieal treatRll!Ht efa persea wlie ilas l!ee11 EliagRBseEI with a ElsllilitatiRg meElieal s01lditi011; 
(II) Is aet a resideRt ef this state er whe has heeR a reside Rt ef this state fer mwer tilao ferty fi•.•e days; 
(s) l.llas iss11eEI a Gl!Hently ¥aliEI rsgistry iE10etifieatioe sarEI er its eqswaleet by aeetl!er state, Elistriet, teHitel)', semreeewealtl!, ies11lar 

pessessien ef tile UHiteEI States, er s01111try reoegeizeEI hy tile URitcEI States tl!at all9Ws the persaa ta 1150 
GB.11Hl19is fer flll!dieal ptlfll0Ses iH the j11risdisti0n ef iss1111Ree; alld 

(El) Was s11emit!eEI af1Y d0s11meRtatien reqsireEI h�• tile Elepertmeat, and has RJeei>;ed eeHfiffilatiee efregistratien; 
(21) "FFaGtitiener," a fll!3·sieiar� physisian assistaet, er aE1•1&1Kled f!rastise registeHd 011rse, whe is liellRSeEI with Blltlle�' ta f!R!SGaBG EIAlgs ta 

i11HBaI1S. In relatiee to a eenresideet earElhelder, thll tl!HH means a pers0H wile is lieeesed witil lliltheFity to prosGEihe drags 
to illlmaas in lhe state eftilll f!atil!Ht's R!sidenee; 

�) "QIIBl�ing patil!Rt," a f!@rs011. wile ilas hese Eliageosl!d hy a praetitieeer as ila,iing a Elshilitating medieal s0Hditi011; 
(2J) "R&gistry ideetifieatiee G8f!I," a d00111Reet issusEI h�• tile Elepar-tmeet that ideetifies a f!llrsee as a registered qsalifyieg patieet er registered 

desigeated Gftfegi'fer, er EIBGl!ffilletatiBR tilat is Ele01111!d a registry illeetifioatiee sacd JlllfSllailt ta §§ 34 20G 29 to 
311 20G 42, ieslllsi>10; 

(24) "Safe�· sensiti•.'ejeh," any pesitien with tasl.s er dllties that an empleyer reasenabl�• helilY'1es 0011IEI: 
(a) Cause the illnsss, iajlllJ·, er death efan indi¥id11al; er
(h) Result in serieus pref!erty damage; 
(25) "URder the infloonee ef Gar.Rabis," aey abHeffi!al meetal er pilysiGal eeeElitiee that teeds ta depri>1e a persee ef oleareess ef i11telhist and

68Rtrel that the fll!FSBH w011IEI eth.erwise fl0SSess, as the F8s11lt ef oons1HBing any degree ef sannal!is er ean11allis pF8dl!Gts; 
alld 

(2(3:) "Writtce sertifieatiee," a deGIHJlllRl dated aeEI sigeed lly a praGtitiener: 
(a) Stating that the patieet ilas a Et1Jali� ElellilitatiRg medieal sea!litien er symptom asseoiateEI with the Elellilitatieg meElieal e011.ditien; 
(h) AiflARiHg that tile EleS111Reet is made iR the eel1fse ef a heea fide praetitieeer patieet relatienshijl; 
(6) gpesif¥.ng the qsal�ing patieet's dellilitatiRg medieal seeditiea; anEI 
(El) SptJGii)'ieg tile llltpiratioe Elate efthe E!Hali�iag flalil!Rt's writooR sertifiGatie11, p11£SY&Ht to § J 4 200 13. 

Section 2. That § 34-20G-2. be REPEALED: 

,", earEll!elEler is est sll9jeet ta aEFl!st, preses11tiee; er pllt18!ty ef aey I.ind, er lleeial sf aflY rigl!t er flFiYill!gll, inollldi11g aay si>lil 
penalty er llissifiliRary aetien lly e eeurt er eeoupatieeal er pE0fessieeal lietJRSiRg heard er hureau, fer: 
(I) The meElisal use ef Ollf'..fl89is in asoordanee with this sl!epter, if the eai=Ell!elEler Elees eat pessess mertJ tl!an tile all8'1vable ame1H1t ef 81111Rabis, 

alld if aey ear.11.allis plant is either eulti¥ated in ae eneleseEI, leekt!EI fooili�r er is heiRg traJlsperted; 
(2) Rei1R811fsem8Rt lly a registered qsal�ing patieet to the patient·s registered Elesiguated earegi\<eF fer Elireet sests ieGllffCEI hy tile registeFed 

desigRated earegiwr fer assisting with the registered EtliBlifying f)etieHt's medieal use efeaneahis; 
(3) Tf8R!ifeHiHg tl:le eaneahis te a testing fooili�r; 
(4) Cempeesatieg a dispensary or e testiflg faGiliey fer gee Els er servises f!FB'<'ilieEI; 
(5) Selliflg, traesferrillg, 0r deli•.reriRg ear.Rabis seeds pE0El11eed lly tile earEll!elEler ta a eulti¥atiee faGility er disp011sary; ar
(6) Offering er previElieg eaeaahis ta a sarElhslEler fer a registered EtUalifymg patieRt's meElisal use, ta a nemesiEleat earElhslEler. er te a 

Elispeesary if eetlling ef •1al110 is transfeHeEI ill retllrn anll tile pllFSea gi>1ing tile sar.aal!is dees eat kH8'1,·ingly ea11Se tile 
resif)iset ta pessess mere tl!an the all0\1iallle am011Ht ef Gar.Rabis. 

Section 3. That§ 34-20G-3. be REPEALED: 

Ne eeOfesiEleRt eBAilielder is sll9jeGt ta aEFl!st, prese611ti011, er J!0flal�r ill any man11er, or EleeieEI any right er pri�•ilege, ineluEliflg 
ei>,il f!@Halty er dissifilinary aetiea by a h11sieess sr ese11patieeal er prefessienal lieensieg llelll'EI er eHtity, fer tran5porting, 1311rshasieg, 
pessessing, er 11sieg meElieal sar.Rll9is ie aeGer!lanee v,itl! this ehapter if tile Renresident earllhelder Elees not pessess mere than three 011eses ef 
68Rllallis end tile E111aetity ef G8Rllallis !3f8Eloets 11stablisiled by Fllles prem11lgated � tile depat+.meet IIREler § J4 2QG 72. 

Section 4. That§ 34-20G4. be REPEALED: 
There is a Jlll!SllflltJtien tltat e E!llal�ing paaeet er designated saregiyer is 011gaged ie tile meElisal 11se ef sannallis in aeseraanee 

•.vith this elJapter if the eerEll!elEler is in f!8Ssessien of a registry illeetifisatien eerEI and an am0111lt ef ear.11ahis tltat Elees eet lllieeeEI tile alle•.'iallle 
amellHt ef eaneallis. Tile preS11H1j)l;ien �· he rellutteEI a�' il'fiEleese that eeellllet related to e8BR89is was aet fer till! t311Fp0se ef treating er 
alilY'liating a qsalifying f!&tient's Elahilitating meElisal selldi!ien er symp!em assesiateEI with the 1111alifying f!etient's delJilitatillg meElieal s011Eliti0n 
11nEler this Gl!apter. 



Section 5. That§ 34-20G-5. be REPEALED: 

Ne praetitiener is suejeet te IIR"est, preseeutieR, er penalty ef aay kieil, er iltmieil aay right er privilege, iaeludiag ei¥il peaalty er 
disoiplinQf}' aetieR b,r the S0Bth Da!,,eta Beard of Me!lisal 1188 Osteepothio Eltamiaers or b,r aay ether eooepatieaal er prefi!ssieaal lioeRSiRg 
board or bHFeau, selely fer pre¥iiliag writtea eertifisatiens or fer etherwise statiRg that, in the pFOOtitieoor's prnfessieael epiRieR; a patieRt is 
likely te reeeive therapeHtie or palliati¥e beaetit Hom the me!lieal use of e1V111abis to treat or alleYiate the patit!Rt's serious or !lebilitaaag meilisal 
eoailitieR or s�•Rtptems essoeiate!I with the serieus or debilitatiRg medioel eoRElitiea. Nothing m this Gh8f'teF preyeRts e pFIISEitiener HOIR beiRg 
saaetieaeEI fer: 
(1) Issttiag a writtea eertifieatioR ta a patieRt with Vihem the praetitieRer !lees aet l!w,e a beRa fide praetitioaer patieRt relatieaship; er 
(2) FoiliRg te preperly eYaluate a patieRt's medisal eeaditiea. 

Section 6. That § 34-20G-6. be REPEALED: 

}Je persoR lieeaseEI bj• the state or �• ether ge,;emmsntal eRtity to eRgage iB aay pr8filssieR, eseupatieR, or other aotkity is 
suejeet ta diseipliRaF)' aetioa, deaial ef the rights aa!I pri-¥ileggs ef sush liseRSe, or etherwise pellalia!I by the lieeasiRg autharity fer la,,1Jfully 
eagogiRg iR �• aetivity authori.!ed under this 68apter er JIFO'fiding �· serviee ta a persea 1mgoge!I iR aeti>,ity that is autheril!ed bj· this 688pter 
merel,r beeause that aeti>,rity is prehibited by fedsral Ja,.11. 

Section 7. That§ 34-lOG-7. be REPEALED: 

Ne persoa is subjeet ta arrest, presL!sutiee, or peaalty ef �· lead, or may ae deRied aay right er pri•;ilege, iasludiag aay eiYil 
peealty or diseipliRaF)' aetioR ay a eeUft er eeeapatieaal er prefessieRal lieeRSieg aeord er buHBI¼; fer: 
(1) P-fe•,i!ling er selliag eORnabis paraphemalio ta a earilhelder, eearesi!leRt ear!lhel!ler, eF to a meilieal ear.Dabis establislm!eRt; 
(2) .BeiRg in the preseaee er Yieillity ef the medieal use ef GaRRaais thet is eiEempt fi:em eriminol er ei•,il peRalty by this 68apter; 
(J) f,llewiRg the persea's prepe�• ta be 11Sed fer BB aeti>l�' that is eiEempt Hem erimiHal er si>ril peaalty by this shapter; er
(4) A&sistiag a registered c;iualifj'iag petieat with. the aet ef usiag er admiRisteriflg eORRaais.

Section 8. That § 34-lOG-8. be REPEALED: 

Ne dispeasary er a dispeasary ageRt is s11bjeet ta preses!ltiee, seareli, er iaspeetiea, l'l*Gept by the EleparmSHt JlUfliUl!Rt ta 
§ 311 20G 69, seii!ure, er peaalty in aay !llaRllt!r; ar may ae deaiefi BBY right er privilege, iaeludiag si>;il peealty er dissipliRary aetiea ay a s011rt 
er a11SiRess lieeasieg beam er entity, far aetiag ia aeserilanse with this shapter ta: 
(1) Pessess, traaspeft; er stare seRRabis er GaRRahis pre!luets; 
(2) Dl!li-nr, traasfer, or traaspert GaRRaais ta a testing faoili�· aad sempeRSate a testiag fasility far sewises pre�·idefi; 
(3) Ass@pt oanaabis aff'ered by a sardhelder ar aearesi!leat sardhelder ifRethiag ef •ralue is l!llOhaoged iR :Fet11m; 
(4) Purehase er etherwise aeqaire sar.Dabis HOm a selti>fBtiea fasility er !lispllRSBI)', aREI eaanabis preduets fi:em sar.aabis pre!luet 

J.RaRll:faoluFiag faoility er !lispens8fY; aad 
(5) Qeli:ver, si!II, supply, traesfer, er traaspert eBllRabis, GBIIBaais preduets, saRRabis par8f'l!srnali11; er :Felated supplies er edusatieeel materials

ta a ear!lhelder, Rearesi!leRt sar!lhalder, er !lispeasary. 

Section 9. That§ 34-20G-9. be REPEALED: 

}Ja eulti•,rotiea faeilit," Bf a seltivatiea fasility ageet is suejest ta prosesutieR, seoreh; er iaspeotieR, e!ieept ay the ilepartmeRt 
pllfS110Rt ta§ 34 2QG 69, Sl!ti!ure, er peaeltf efaay l,,iRd, er ma,r be deeied aay Rgh.t er privilege, iROludiBg ei>fil peRalty er diseipliRary aetieR �· 
a eourt er business lieeasiag beam er elltity, fer eetiag in aeeerllanse with this ehapter ta: 
(1) J2essess, pleRt, prepogate, sulti¥ate, gre,..,, liaF¥est, preduee, presess, manYiaetufe, eempeuall, eeawrt, prepare, paek; rep86k, Bf stare 

GaRRabis; 
(2) Qeli>,er, trBRSfer, er traaspert 63R.°labis ta a testing faeili�· &Rd eempeasate a testiRg faeility fer sewises pfB'lified; 
(J) Aeeept ear.aaais effefs!I b�, a ellfflh.elder er aeRFesidsat earilheldef ifRethiag ef•;ol11e is e!lishaeged ia retUFR; 
(4) J2ursliase Bf efherwise aequire GBRRaais HOm a eulti\•otieR faeility; 
(Sj P-urehese ear.aaais seeds fi:em a ear!lholiler, RBaresideRt sar!lhel!ler, er the equi•,eleRt ef a medieal ear.11obis estaalislm!eRt that is Fegistere!I 

ia aaetherjUFisdietiea; er 
(6) Dl!liYer, sell, supply, traRSfi!r, er traRspert eBRBabis, G&r.flaais parapliemali1t; er related supplies er ed11eati0Ral meterials ta a eulti•1ati00 

faeili�• ae!I !lispeRS8fY. 

Seetion 10. That§ 34-lOG-10. be REPEALED: 










































